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given to a 
culture, w

people who love the petite 
no multiply faster than 

their means, and who have a special 
distaste or incapacity for the file of 
mariners, fishermen, or seagoing 
traders.” It makes precious little 
difference to England what nature 
intended Ireland for. We all know 
what she intends her for. The hoof 
eaters of the mother country would, 
ol course, like to see fewer children 
and more fill cattle—curing nothing 
for the miseries of the j eople so long 
a they obtain their pound of flesh. 
“Live, hut don’t lot live,” is a doc
trine which, wo arc sorry to say, 
finds place in the minds of many 
among the wealthy.

1 he following words of our Holy 
Eat her Pope Leo XIII., should ho 
carefully considered and taken to 
heart by all who have a real interest 
in the future of the rising genera
tion:—“The fiercer the efforts which 
arc made to teach men without in
structing them, and touch particu
larly the young in principles which 
darken their understandings and 
rupt their hearts, the more neces
sary it becomes to labor with energy 
for the success, not alone ot a proper 
and solid method of instruction, but 
also to render even the teaching of 
the Catholic faith perfectly identical 
in literature and science, and partic
ularly in philosophy, on which in 
great part depends the true educa
tion of the other sciences, and which, 
far from tending to overthrow divine 
revelation, is proud to he able to 
make smooth its course and to defend 
it against its assailants, ns we have 
been taught by the examples of tit. 
Augustine, of the Angelic Doctor, 
and of all the other masters ot Chris
tian wisdom."

A correspondent of the Christian 
Union writes: “To a mind unpreju
diced enough to see something be
sides blind brutal {idolatry in the 
fashions of those who kneel before 
images, there is great charm in the 
constantly recurring 
Roman Catholic countries. It 
do no man harm, but good, if he be
lieve in Christ at all, to be often re
minded of him; the of teller the bet
ter. As he goes about his daily toil 
there might many times come a 
sudden help and an unlooked for 
stimulus in a glimpse of even the 
rudest wrought figure of that Man of 
Sorrows, acquainted with grief. 
They are superficial observers and 
still more superficial thinkers who 

see in the poor old peasant 
woman or little child pausing by 
the roadside to give a reverential 
sign of recognition to their Saviour 
or to their Saviour’s mother nothing 
more than a benighted adoration of 
a fetich. We love pictures of those 
we love. Wc look at them often 
when they are absent. The early 
Christians began to value images and 
pictures of Christ and Mary lor just 
this reason and no other.

It has been lor years notorious 
that one of the principal conferences 
of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul 
in Berlin used to hold its meetings 
at the house of one of the members. 
Every one knows that at those meet
ings no question connected with pol
itics or other public affairs is 
hinted at. There is some spiritual 
reading, and the members compare 
notes about the cases of distress 
which are brought under their 
notice. One of those meetings 
being held very recently when to 
their great surprise, two police 
missaries walked in without notice 
and broke tip the meeting. Coolly- 
smoking their cigars, they confiscated 
the book out of which the spiritual 
reading was being made, and iho 
other books recording the proceed
ings of the Conference. They paid 
no attention to any remonstrances 
or explanations. Some of the books 
seized have since been returned, but 
it will obviously be impossible for 
the Society to carry on its operations 
with any success.
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A funeral procession of six or 
eight carriages in Buffalo started 
the worst day of the storm, to go lo 
the cemetery. They were obliged 
account of the drifts to take the road 
that runs along thojako shore, and 
«lowly plodded their way along what 
they supposcdjwas the proper street. 
Finding that they did not roach their 
destination they stopped a while to 
investigate, and found to then- horror 
Ihat they were one mile from land 
out on the frozen waters of Lake 
Erie. The ice was thin and treach
erous, and in their bewilderment 
they hardly know which way to 
turn, but at last, with fear and trem
bling, and almost perished with cold, 
they crept back to the shore and re
lumed with their dead to the city to 
defer their mournful errand to 
other day.

The Rt. Rev. Bishop Keane re
cently delivered an address before 
the national assembly of the Young 
Mens Catholic Union, from which 
we take these noble word.-: ‘-Oni
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brought in their Lnml Bill, and then waited 
to t»ee whether the pacifying effect of this 
Bill would not have fully enabled them 
to maintain the peace by the ordinary law.
I hat Minister* will retrace their step* is 
not to he hoped. A struggle, however, 
ought to be made to introduce in the 
Coercion Bill n clause, framed on the lines 
of the Irish l>i*turbance Act of last 
«ion. which would render it impossible 
for landlords to evict for the non-payment 
of unreasonable rents, or for the non-pay
ment of even reasonable rents, where, ow
ing to temporary circumstances, this is im- 
jios.-inle, until thi- Land Act ha* become law. 
The Coercion Bill is termed an Act for 
the Protection of Life and Property in 
Ireland. Ministers admit that the pro
perty of tenants is not sufficiently pro
tected; they can hardly, therefore, refuse 
temporarily to nrotect it. Indeed, the 
-ole reason why tni« has not already “been 
done lies in the action of the House of 
Lords last year.

Mr. Gladstone will, if lie ventures on 
the introduction of a land bill, find 
liimhvlf bound band and foot by 
landlord influence, and cannot get a 
liberal measure of land reform, under 
present circumstances, through the 
Lords. Two things are required to 
bring the Upper Chamber to u just 
sen c of duty on the land question— 
unanimity amongst Knglish liberals 

I in the Commons and cordial co-oper
ation united with the steadiest deter
mination on the part of all classes of 
Irish representatives. Given these 

I conditions, and the landlord influence 
I were soon put to flight. The vacill
ation of the government has de
prived its own followers of unanim
ity’ and rendered for the time the 
removal of Irish grievances by legis
lation an impossibility.
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LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

Proprietor.

London, Ont., May 28, 1879.
Dear Mr. Cokki- v, Ah you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the CATHOLIC 
Kkcorii, I deem It my duty to announce to 
Its subscribers and patrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
It has been, thoroughly Catholic, eut I rely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted lo the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. | am 
confident that under your experlei eed man
agement the Record will Improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly j 
commend It to the patronage and ei 
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

Bel lev

i courage-

Vontrs very sincerely,
+ John Walhh,

Lisbon of London.
: AH COKKPY
of the “ Catholic Record.”

Mr vrtroM

(Kntimlic Itrmb.
LONDON, FRIDAY, FEB. 25, I NHL

SAVE VS FROM OUR FRIENDS.

Victor Hugo linn announcoil liis 
intention of inditing an appeal to 
the world on behalf oflroland. Well 
indeed may that oppressed country 
feel humiliated when she sees such a 
man coming to her rescue. IlerOatho- 
lie heart must lie filled with grief for 
this insult which her misfortunes 
have brought on. Out of the fullness 
of that noble heart she may justly 
exclaim, “Save mo from my friends.”

With Victor Hugo and French rad
icalism, Ireland has nothing in com
mon. She can hold intercourse

A COWARDLY BLOW.

An anonymous correspondent in 
the Mail has opened war on the Sep 
urate School system of Ontario. The 
writer assumes a false position when 
he claims to speak for all, or for any 
very largo number of Catholics. His 
attack is indeed not so much an 
assault on Separate Schools as on the 
religious bodies so largely entrusted 
with the care of Catholic Schools 
throughout the Province. Through 
the whole correspondence wo notice 
an ill-concealed feeling of hitter ani
mosity to the religious communities, 
both male and female. Now there 
can lie no objection to a discussion of 
the efficiency of Separate Schools and 
of the means to betaken to secure their 
improvement. But the Mail 
pondent does not enter into such u 
discussion. His weapons are abuse, 
misrepresentation, and even positive 
falsehood. With these lid proceeds 
to demolish the Catholic School 
tom of the Province. The writer 
may ho a nominal Catholic, doing 
the work of a small hut mischievous 
body of men, who for the hi t few 
years have sought every occasion to 
decry the Catholic schools of Ontario 
—or lie may not he a Catholic even 
in name. Wc are quite certain he 
is not one in practice. Wo will 
assume, however, that lie is nomi
nally a Catholic, and in that 
again deny that lie speaks for the 
Catholic people of Ontario or 
notable portion ot them. The Cath
olic schools are, we maintain, taking 
into consideration their circum
stances and surroundings, its efficient 
as could he reasonably expected. The 
evils from wh-ch our schools suffer 

irregular attendance, want of 
school requisites, over crowding, and 
sometimes inferior accommodation

with Cal In lie France only. On the 
generous sympathy of that great 
nation Ireland can always surely de
pend, hut that sympathy can find no 
expression in the revolutionary 
rhodomontades of Victor Hugo.

An appeal to the world from one 
who has no claim to public respect 
and has lost all title to public 
fidcnce can do Ireland no good. 
Ireland looks to the world tor sup
port in lier present effort to remove a

eon-

eorres-

gigantic injustice from horuoil. The 
support she requires is the expres
sion of tlie enlightened public opin
ion ol every country in condemnation 
ol the monstrous injustice of a land 
system degrading to the land owner 
and

svs.

destructive to the people. 
Various representative bodies of the 
neighboring union have done them
selves honor by exposing and de
nouncing the present state ol affairs 
in Ireland. Such friendly offices 
arc to lie admired, hat those prof
fered by French radicals to lie de
clined.

case,

A JUST VIEW.
any

Certain English journalists take 
a just view rtf , tin- situation in Ire
land. To the ‘Gladstone Cabinet

couth cy attribute the fault of the 
tinuanco ol the uncertainty still dis
turbing the public mind on the Irish 
question. Its manner of dealing 
with Ireland has been from the 
very beginning a great mistake. 
The positive and undeniable injustice 
of its coercion scheme lias drawn 
upon it. tlie condemnation of all fair 
minded men. There could he 
agitation maintained for such a 
length of time, and with such singu
lar popular unanimity as the land 
agitation in Ireland has boon main
tained, luit for the existence ol griev
ous

are

even for small schools. But these 
evils are removable. And there is 
no doubt that of late years our 
schools have reached a marked 
degree of efficiency. Much of that 
cfflc ency is due to the zeal and self-

no

sacrifice of the religious orders. It 
is, therefore, wc must say it, cow
ardly in the very last degree for any 
man, hut especially one who lias, 
perhaps, had experience of the be
nevolence of these bodies, to condemn 
a system which, with the 
support of the Catholic body of the 
Province, is destined to work the 
greatest good. The writer has de
prived himself of all claim to (fatho- 
lie confidence by ventilating through 
the columns ol a non-Catliolic orgnn 
his malevolence towards the clergy 
and religious
cannot sec that any good motive 
prompt misrepresentation and ani
mosity, and therefore unhesitatinglv 
condemn this anonymous corrcspon 
dent as an opponent of tree schools 
and an enemy of Catholic interests.

wrongs requiring immediate re
dress. The Gladstone administration
has failed to make any attempt to 
redress these wrongs. What 
vel then if its own friends condemn 
its course. The following is from 
Truth, an independent liberal

The conviction is growing stronger aud 
stronger every -lav on the Liberal side of 
the House of Commons that a serious error 
was made in bringing in the Irish Coercion 
Bill. Fidelity to party will probably, 
however, prevent this feeling from 
influencing many votes.

Ireland at present is exceptionally 
tranquil. All over outrages bare censed.
At the same time the Land League is 
eupieme, owing, mainly, to its general 
principles being those of the vast majority 
of the Irish, nd in part to all those who 
do not acquiesce in its mandates being sent 
to Coventry. This latter punishment is 

termed, by Mr. Gladstone “exclusive deal
ing,” and no doubt it has led many tenants The Rev. James Bellard, Catholic Clian- 
odechne to pay rents on present valaa- lain to her Majesty’s Forces, left LmZ,

rr, ... , ,, on Umrsday last, under ordels to loinTlie course which Government should the expedition acting against the Boert n
have pursued was tins: They should have j tlie Transvaal. k k mu uoera in

mar- earnest

organ.

communities. Wo 
can

AN INTERESTING QUARREL- A man may ho able to read and 
write, and yet he a simpleton. His 
neighbor, who by some misfortune, 
due, i crimps, to parental neglect, 
cannot read or write may, on the 
contrary, he a man of sound judg
ment, and keen business capacity. 
To deprive ilio latter of a vote, 
though he may lie very largely in
terested in the good government of 
his country, were, to our mind, a very 
grave injustice. We feel assured, 
and we think the experience of all 
who have given attention t,v the ex
ercise of the right of voting by the 
masses will hear us out in our con
tention, that tlie man who can read 
and write is just as likely to cast a 
had vote as the man who cannot 
read and write. Nothing would give 
Us greater satisfaction than to have 
all voters possessed of this qualifica
tion. But its application would 
deprive so many worthy and intelli
gent citizens ol the right of voting, 
that we cannot for a moment adhere 
to it. The extension of educational 
facilities, will, it is to be earnestly 
hoped, soon remove illiteracy from 
the masses, and give us a reading 
and writing voting power. Mean
time, if the legislature of New York 
sincerely desire to bring about a just 
reform in its laws concerning the 
franchise, it will abolish the present 
system of registration, and provide 
for the making and publication of 
voters list, several weeks, at least, 
previous to election day. Due regard 
should also be had to the age, resi
dence and occupation of all persons 
claiming to have their names placed 
on the list. Every precaution should 
he taken to prevent personation and 
repeating, and persons guilty of 
such acts severely punished. By 
such reforms the legislature may do 
much good. It can do none by im
posing a test which cannot fail of 
being vexatious and injurious to pub
lic interests in its application. We 
hope that the day may come when 
all citizens will be able to read and 
write. But as many very good citi
zens at present are unable to do so, 
it were, in our estimation, a grave 
act of injustice to rob them of a 
sacred right.

resistance—which I do not see how it 
would he possible for the landlords 
to combat—it would lead to one of 
the greatest revolutions ever known. 
1 do not say that this will come, but 
it is certainly on the cards.”

The Christian Guardian in a lato 
is-uo devotes some attention to 
tain statements of an episcopal 
clergyman, who, it appears, lately 
lvivl all denominations out ofOhris-

ecr-

We heard the other day that the 
pious ladies in Parisian society wore 
paying the religious orders compli
ments by naming after them colors 
that are in fashion this season. Bat 
wo now learn that a more practical 
way of attesting sympathy with the 
persecuted monks and nuns has been 
agreed on by many Parisiennes, who 
have determined to buy no new 
dresses this winter, and not to give 
or go to any entertainments, intend
ing to devote the money tints saved 
to the victims of tlie latest instance 
of that anomaly, a Republican perse
cution.

tinnity but the Anglican. Our good 
friend appears to lie terribly 
eised over the exclusiveness of the 
churchman.

exc I'

ll is theories nre, the 
Guardian ilecluns, “false and mislead
ing, as well as unjust and dishonoring 
to the ministers of tlie non-cpisenpul 
churches.” 'J’his is ind-jcd forcible
language, hut is followed l.y many 
other statements in which vit it] 
live adjectives tii d a very large

savory enough for the ordinary 
Methodist palate tlie writer in the 
Guardian drugs into its preparation 
“Rome and its corruptions." Now 
we beg to remind our contemporary 
that Rome lias nothing whatsoever 
to do with the absurdities of High 
Churchism or the monstrosities of 
Methodism. Both are in fact a sail 
reflection on tlie enlightenment of 
the ago. If society have to-dav, 
a< we know but too well that it 
lias, to suffer from an almost com
plete absence of private and public 
faith, if it have to reproach itself with 
the gravest social disorders threaten
ing the very existence of govern
ment and public order, it is due to 
the palpable results of the so-called 
reformation—results too sadly ap
parent ns well in the preposterous 
claims and silly pretensions of An
glicanism as in the boisterous ardor, 
irrational zeal and loquacious fana
ticism of Methodism. In its quarrel 
with High Church exclusiveness the 
Guardian proves itself as unjust, in
tolerant and exclusive as High 
Church Man could be. The quarrel 
no doubt interests the Sectaries. So 
it ought, .lust discernment should, 
however, come to their rescue to en
lighten them on the falsity of their 
claims and the unprofitableness ol 
their disputatious. An utter absence 
of generous forbearance; a total-dis
regard of the teachings of history, 
and a vulgar wuntonness in traducing 
the Roman Church, are the chief 
characteristics of such quarrels as 
that in which the Guiirdian is en
gaged with the High Church party. 
But these are the prime requisites 
which the heretical world in its 
abandonment must depend to make 
its quarrels interesting.

To render his decoction

O’Neill Daunt says it is some
times weakly urged that the venal
ity of the last Irish Parliament is a 
perpetual disqualifier of the Irish 
people bom tlie right of self-legisla
tion. It might us well he said that 
the owner of an estate was disquali
fied from the rights of possession by 
tlie rascality of his agent. Tlie 
Irish people had nothing to do with 
the venality ol their legislators. 
Tlie sin was not the’ 
its punishment he visited on them. 
And in tlie last grand struggle the 
men who really were their represen
tatives—tlie men who were returned 
for open, popular constituencies— 
nearly all voted against the minister
ial project, and for the preservation 
of tlie Irish Parliament.

nor shouldrs,

Apropos of “Boycotting,” a Scotch 
correspondent writes to say that in no 
part of Ireland has it been practiced 
more strenuously that by Lord Mans
field in Dumfrieshirc after the last

sup
posed not to have voted as their 
landlord wished were refused re
newals of leases, and a road was de
liberately closed in order to prevent 
purchasers bidding a fair price for 
their stock, which, by the closing ol 
the road, would have lo he removed 
by a longer way. This, however, is 
not called “Boycotting" in Scotland: 
it is the enforcement of landlord 
“rights.”

election. Tenants who were

The folly of attempting by petty 
persecutions to root out Catholicism 
in France is recognized by some at 
least of the more thoughtful Repub
licans, as tlie following passage from 
the last number oi the Nouvelle 
Revue will indicate: “France is Ca
tholic, because she counts fifteen 
lories of Catholicism; because the 
generation that personifies her at 
present litis been brought up in the 
Catholic faith, like all its predeces
sors; because this doctrine, by being 
transmitted from father to son, has 
finished by becoming an integral 
part of the nation itself, down to the 
least devout among us; because, in 
fact, e\cry people must have a reli
gion, and Catholicism is the French 
religion.”

The prefect of some department in 
the South of France—no names are 
given—comported himself so “ener
getically” on the occasion of the ex-

oxcom- 
smiled thereat. 

But his wife did not smile; she quit
ted him instantly. Then his 
vants took their conges. The loss of 
his partner he could not remedy, hut 
he got now servants. Unfortunately 
lor him, however, the population in 
the mass refused to compromise. 
Each time he appears in the street, 
those who see him, the women espe
cially, openly make the sign of the 
cross, and pass to the other side. He 
is avoided as if he were a lopor. In 
fact he is effectually boycotted on all 
sides, and it is not a comfort to him 
to know that lie cannot find redress.

One of the 1 ending counsel of Eng
land asked Mr. Davitt, after his 
demnntion, why he, who hud lived 
so long out of Ireland, should ho so 
eager to redress her grievances. He 
replied : “When I was three years 
old the roof was taken off my mother’s 
house. Wo were then placed in 
open cart and taken through the snow 
to a port, where wo took ship for 
America. 1 have never forgotten 
this, and have vowed to devote my 
life to putting un end to a system 
which subjects others to a like fate.” 
Curiously enough, one of tlie first 
speeches Mr. Davitt delivered on fic
hait of the Land League was from a 
platform erected on the exact spot 
where his mother’s house used to 
stand.

Was it second-sight or propboev* ,,r ~ ,
that led the Irish agent of the Duke t.U() S*7* th® fj0nd°11
of Devonshire to write, ten years ago * ,, ’, 11 damP 'u|e island, in-
from Tipperary: “The tenants „ u0Ha“ mol'e büauti- 
of Ireland have still one tremen- Holland, the property ol men

proof of his having ll,ms movo hi their power. *111'* sll''ors and half dairymaids, 
greater mental capacity than his T!'*t is t0 «‘ay quietly at home and with endless bays and harbors, and

... ..- - « awaWTïsÆ » sts Snajsssrœ

EDITORIAL NOTES.

On Sunday, Jan. 18, the new
organ ol St. Mary’s Church, May- 
nooth, was opened for the first time. 
As might he expected, the ocasion 
was one of particular interest to tlie 
Catholic population, and tlie church 
at High Mass, which began at 12 
o’clock, was thronged in every part. 
After High Mass the Rev. Thomas 
Burke preached with his accustomed 
eloquence and power.

on

ccn-

THE EDUCATIONAL TEST.

There is now pending before the 
legislature of New York a very im 
portant measure requiring that every 
voter must be able to read and write. 
We do not know the motives of tlie 
author of this measure, but 
convinced that tlie application of 
sudi a test to tlie voter is neither 
just nor feasible. Wc are most de
terminedly opposed to universal 
suffrage, and hold that many of the 
evils from which our neighbors suf
fer in their state and municipal 
governments arc due to an im
proper extension of the franchise to 
all classes of the population. The 
American people arc beginning to 
discover that the dictum “one man is 
as go id as another” upon which their 
electoral laws seem to bo bine I, has 
led them into very grave mistakes. 
In all tlie large cities, the control of 
tiio public expenditure is vested to a 
deplorable extent in men possessing 
neither position, education

decently. Tlie minority, in 
very many civic bodies, is composed 
of a few representative citizens who, 
however, find it impossible to stem 
the tide of corruption prevailing in 
tlie management of 
affairs. In the state legislature wo 
also see a very large class of repre
sentatives chosen because of their 
adroit manipulation of the 
without regard to the claims of 
better men.

If the measure now submitted to 
tlie New fork state legislature, re
quiring tlie educational test 
qualification for the voter, could re- 
movo the evils from which that 
state and its many large urban 
ieipalitics sutler, we should be 
heartily in accord with it. But this

At a meeting of Irishmen recently 
held in Chicago, it was voted that all 
friends of Ireland he requested to 
withdraw all patronage 1 rom English 
merchants; that Irishmen take Amer
ican instead of English lines of ves
sels in crossing the ocean, and that 
efforts be made to cripple England’s 
commerce by refusing it support. 
Before many years perhaps homo 
rule will he considered not such a 
very unreasonable demand, alter all. 
Attacking a tender spot has 
derful effect on some people.

The Chatham Planet of last week 
contains an apology for the offensive 
matter of its Middlesex 
dent the week previous. Wo could 
scarcely think that Mr. Dobbyn 
would either father or defend any
thing so low. For the credit of his 
paper it would bo well were he to 
take steps to prevent this individual 
again doing mischief. Ho should 
direct the person’s talents in the 
way of washing rollers or running u 
Gordon press.

we are

pulsions, that he received 
munication. He

.-er-
ii won-

correspon-

or com
mon
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A noteworthy incident of recent
occurrences in Paris- has been the 
change of

municipal
of the hospital 

known as “St. Eugenic.” This hos
pital for poor children was founded 
by the pious and charitable ex-Ein- 
press, who devoted to that

name
an

masses
purpose

the sum destined by the city of 
Paris for the purchase of a diamond 
necklace ns a wedding present 
her marrirgo to Napoleon III. In 
future this hospital is to he known 
as the “Trousseau Hospital”—the 
mime being that of one eminent in 
tlie medical world.

on
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measure cannot work such a desirable 
result. The mere fact of a man’s 
being able to road and write is, wc 
contend, no

4 the catholic record
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